
BABY TOURNEY |
STAGED FRIDAY
Children Hold Large Meet

at Garfield Park Play¬
grounds.

Victory wa» not alone to the »wlft
but to the feather-welaht» at the
baby tourn»ment yesterday at Gar-
field Park playground. Second and t'
»treet» «outhe»»t..
The midget race, a «»-yard da«h.

was won by Franklin Jamieson. a
Garveld Park boy. with Charle» Ma-
lone, of the same play field, a cKwe
a«eond.
In the 15-pound claas, a SO-yard en¬

try. J. Newman of the Virginia Ave¬
nu» playground won first place, with
T. Tower» and K. Magner, both' of
Garfield Park, winning »econd and
third prizes.

Tw» Brother« Wl»,
Two brother», Wilbur Long- »nd

Karle Long. of GarfteM Park,
achieved first and «econd place« In
the »»-yard dash of the 100-pound
eia·», while W. Selby of the Virginia
Avenue playground came in third.
Th« «econd "»-yard dash.100-pound

class.found Edward Delehenty. In
the lead on hi» home field, »nd S
Davi», of Garfield Park, and W.
Selby. of Virginia Avenue, taking »ec¬
ond and third place».
In the larger weight class. 115

pound» and a 70-yard dash. Tom Holt,
Garfield Park was victor. R. Gaum.
Virginia avenue, was second and
Charle« Amidon. Garfield Park, came
in third.

KMeslale Girl» Take Honor«.
A tennis match' between the girl»

of the Ros>edale PUyground and
Garfield Park followed, with a »core
of ß.i »nd ?.t. in favor of Ruédale.
Bessie Jones and Catherine Smith
repre»ented Rosedale and Myrtle Hur-
lock »nd Alfve Malone plaved for Gar¬
field P»rk.
Garfield Park played schlag ball

»ç»in»t. team» from Rosedale. Vir¬
ginia avenue and Georgetown, and
won In each instance.
The «-pound boys of Garfield Park

»nd Virginia avenue then staged a
l'3seball game. It ended with a »core
of ».0 in favor of Garfield Park. The
lift-pound boy» of the two play fields
played, with 17-0 chalked for Gar¬
field Park.

§¦¦ Fete at Sight.
Last night a lawn fete was held on

the playground», with 'booths for
candy, ice cream and cake. The pro¬
ceeds of thi« day will be turned over
to the Washington Welfare Ae»ocia-
tion. which provide» milk and hot
drink» on the playftclda during the
winter month» forsaaeedy children.
The events were in charire of Miss

M»»««ie P»rker, the director, and Rich¬
ard Tennyson, the assistant director
of the Garfield Playground.

FOUND GUILTY OF
MAKING HANDBOOKS

Frank Buzzone's Case to Be Fol¬
lowed by Five Others.

A Jury in Judge Hardison's
braneh of the Police Court yester¬
day afternoon returned a verdict of
guilty against Frank Buzzone, ac¬
cused of making handbooks on the
races. The trial has he>»i in prog¬
ress for two days, and the verdict
was reached after about two hour**,'
deliberation.

Thij is the first of six similar
* that are to be tried In the

Police CoiIt-1. Bolitha J. Laws was
appointed last May by District At¬
torney Laskey as ? special prose¬
cutor in the handbook and other
«rambling case·» scheduled to be
tried in the lower courts, and has
announced his intention of pushing
them vigorously.
Buzzone was caught in a raid by

the police on August 22. along with
half a dozen others, and when their
cases came up in Judge McManon's
branch of the Police Court last
week. Judge Panici Thew Wright.
attorney for defendant Puzzone, In¬
terposed a motion to di«mir;*, the
Information on the ground of it ?

insufficiency in charging more than
one offense.

This motion was denied by Jvdge
McMahon after taking th*» matter
under advisement. and the trial
ending yesterday in the ronvictron
of Btizxone is one of the results
of this ruling.

Re?d Soldiers' Letters
At Church for Colored

Letters from the boys In France
will be read at the fifteenth song and
???t service at the Church of Our
Redeemer, colored, on Rifrhth street,
near Barry place ncythwest, on Sun¬
day morning* at fi 30 o'clock.
Men in uniform are invited. The

»ervice will be conducted by Rev. D.
K. Wiseman and Mrs. fî. I». Telhan.

Theosophical Lectures.
The Theosophiral Society of

Washington has secured the serv¬
ices of Miss Isabel B. Holbrook to
lecture for the coming season.
The society announced last night

tha* a caiefullv prepared series of
)ectures upon religion, occultism,
biblical symboloKy and the scieno
of higher life will be ctven by lflM
Holbrook during the following
year.

UNION TRUST
xpMPA**

fnti

HALF THE BATTLE
WON

If you har» already np-i>«Md an
.c-ro-uol at J p*r cent intere« m
our Sa t ine» Department tw
ha*e taken the flm »tep on th«
rrmú to financial inu>!perHlaric·.
»Now keep up the jood work-

make deport* regularly *t«? if
jou can only spare a few dollars
at * time.
W» are «¡»ay» fiad to m* reo

In oui SaTing» Departement.

STEAMSHIP BEACHED;
FIVE MEN MISSING!

Almirante Runs Aground Following
Collision.

An Atlantic Port, Sept «..The
steamship Almirante was beached
oft the New Jersey co»»t today, ac¬

cording to report» received here,
and five member« of her crew are

unaccounted for.
The vessel's mishap followed «

colli»ion with another steamer. Both
are in the government service. The
Almirante wa» formerly of the
United Fruit CompamV« line. The
sea which wa» high when the ship
was beached. h*d calmed percept¬
ibly tonight, when it wa« reported
that the Almirante'» peril wa» not
so great.

All Information respecting the
cauae of th· collision and the dam¬
age sustained by the two ship» w··
refused by official».
Th« Almirante 1« 394 feet long

with a beam of 45 feet and Is of
5.000 tona

U.S. TO CONTROL
AFTER THE WAR
Borah Predicts Government
Ownership; Legislation

Planned.
Government ownership of public

utilities and natural monopolies In
the United State«, not only for the
period of the war. but for all time.
was forecast in the Senate yesterday.
Senator Borah, of Idaho. leader of

the Progressive Republicans, in dts-
cuaaing the recommendation of the
Federal Trade Commission that the
packing plants of the country be taken
over bv the government, said:
"I am of the opinion, although It

will be charged as being eocialtstic
that the time haa come when eveiyr
monopoly, and particularly every
natural monopoly, must be taken un¬
der the regulation of the government.
"I am In favor of taking the stoek-

yards and placing them under the
pertnanent control of the government
of the United States. They are a
natural utility; thev are a necessary
instrument of business; they belong
to tbe entire public, and I believe that
when we come to the legislation we
will be able to do something in the
way of taking over certain parts of
these business Institutions which will
then enable us. perhaps, to regulate
that which is left.'·

? eg .i-i'ion B'-iiit Prepare*!.
The legislation refered to by Sena¬

tor Borah is now being prepared for
presentation to Congress and contem¬
plates a permanent form of govern¬
ment contro! of the packing industry
instead of mere control for the pe¬
riod of the war.
Senator Borah made his forecast of

legislation contemplating permanent
government control of monopolies ln
a speech defending the Federal Trade
Commission for its packer's report.
The legislation will be sought dur¬

ing the early days of the regular ses¬
sion of Congress which begins In De¬
cember, as the present session of
Congrus is pledged to deal only with
war measures.

If the President takes over the pack¬
ing industry In the meantime the leg-

| ¡Million for permanent control will be
pic.sed as strongly as though he ha-l
not acted.

i Slm-e the attack by the United
States Chamber of Commerce on the
Federal Trade Commission for its re-
port on the packing Industry, and the
recommendation of the chamber that
the ¦commission be abolished. Senator
Chamberlain has almost daily launch-
wl in attack upon the Federal Trade
Commission, denouncing the body as
a whole and its members individually.
Sonator Borah yesterday, in defense

of the commission, said that not a
? n,'le fact or figure of their conclu-
ions or findings In their inquiry into

the packing Industry had yet been re-
futiHl, and that from a person*! study
of the evidence upon which these find¬
ings and conclusions were based, he
mum convinced that they were Justified
n every particular.

Deleted Shrugs and
Diluted Jazz to Form
, Basis of Trench Glide

New Tork. Sept. «.-Diluted 3a»
nnd deleted shrugs will be in vogue
in the haunts of the winter dancing
-=i a«on. according to Prof. Leon Fo-

. ccuf, of Poughkeepsie. the principal
speaker at the twenty-seventh an¬
nual convention of the American So-
ciety ef Profeeaore of Dancing, which
opened at the Hotel Majestic today
The popular dance« that will re-

mala in vogue for the coming season|nre the one-step and the fox trot,
¡although they will be relegated to
the background for the newer crea¬
tion» of the salutary art.
Two new dances will be Introduced,

or rather created, as a result of
the war. They will be the "trench
elide'' and the "victory waits." The
former Is to be the headllner and
will have a llgzag movement. »Di¬
gestive of the trenches, and tn add
to the military effect, a clicking of
the heel... '

Rev. Dr. Isaac Clark,
Congregationalist. Dead

Rev. Dr. Isaac Clark, a well-known
clergyman In Congregational Church
elrcle». «nd former Washington edu¬
cator, died" at Summit. N. J. Sunday.
Rev. Dr. Clark, who waa a resident

of Washington for more than twenty-
five year·, had numerous educational
and church affiliations. During his
residence here he was dean of the
School of Technology of Howard I'nl-
verslty and an officer In the First
Congregational Church,.Before coming to this city. Rev. Dr.
Clark had held pastorates ln Brooklyn.H T.. and -Northampton, Mass.
At the time nf his death Rev. Clark

was 85 year» old.

TO ENLARGE HOSPITAL.
Government to Spend $380.100 for

Buildings at Azalea.
The tubérculos!« hospital located at

Azalea. N. C, la to be enlarged. In¬
structions have been Isaued to the
Construction Division of the War De¬
partment to erect the following build¬
ing» which It Is estimated will cost
BM.IOO:
Twelve open-air ward» for enlisted

men. two officer»· wards, three In¬
firmary buildings, two buildings to
accommodate fifty nurses, officer»'
quarters and two storehouses.

Pretident May Honor Co. A.
President Wilson may be present

a« the guest of Company A. of theEntertainment Division of the WarService Commission at the Wash¬ington Country Club next Tuesdayevenms. The program wül be sim¬ilar tn the one Company A is pre¬senting at the various army campsand cantonment«.
This groi.p presented It» programtpf sonars and sketches to the oftl-t**r» ;,nd men on duty at IndianHeaU last Tutatday night.

DRAFT RAIDS
DISCONTINUED

Senate Defers Inquiry Pend¬
ing Report from Depart¬

ment of Justice.
?? early report on the conduct

of the so-called slacker raids In

New York City and vicinity will be
made by the Department of Jus¬
tice In response to the request from
the President. It was stated yes¬
terday that even before the Pres¬
ident's request had been received,
the Department of Justice had sent

John Lord O'Brien, assistant to th«
Attorney General, to New York for
an investigation and report.

This action by the Department
of Justice was based on newspaper
reports, protests of citizens and in¬

quiries made by Senator Calder, ?G
New York, and other government
officials.
The raids are over and will not

be renewed for at least three weeks
m any part of the country. It la
more than probable than there nev¬
er will be another raid like that
conducted In New York City on
Tuesday.
This statement Is authorized by

both the Bureau of Investigation
of the Department of Justice and
the Provost Marshal General's of¬
fice.
Senator Johnson, of California,

who bitterly denounced the New
York raids as an attempt to spread
terrorism In this country, was able,
through an anonymous correspon¬
dent, to produce in the Senate yes¬
terday a copy of the confidential
instructions of Charles F. DeWoody,
chief of the New York bureau of
Intelligence of the Department of
Justice, and to fix responsibility
for the raids and the manner in
which they were conducted.

Iiutriirtlnni foe Raid.
In Introduction these instructions

said:
"Beginning Tuesday morning.

September 3, at 7 o'clock, the De-
partment of Justice, at the direction

k of »the Attorney General and with
the approval of the Provost Mar·
shal General, will Institute a ???-
eral canvass of New York City, the
Bronx, Brooklyn. Queens, Rtch-
mond, Jersey City and Newark, the
canvass to continue day and night
for an Indefinite period covçring
several days and until Its dlscon-
tinuance is ordered by this de-
partment.
"The department will be assisted

by the entire organization of" the
American Protective league for the
districts Included, by the police de-

i partment. Including for the city of
New York the entire police reserve,
and by the military and naval forces.
"It should be the firm determination

of every worker co-operating in this
canvass that no man within the, met-
ropolttan district of New York shall

'avoid being requested to show his
registration certificate and by affirma¬
tive evidence establish "lis ase and
his status under the selective service
act"

Ordered by Blelaskl
A. Bruce Bielaskl. chief of the

Bureau of Navigation of the Depart¬
ment of Justice, In a formal state¬
ment assumed responsibility for
ordering the raids. It appears that
De Woody made application to the
commanding officers of both the army
And the navy for the district of New
York for details of soldiers and
sailors to assist in the raids, that
these application·« were forwarded to
the War and Navy Departments In
Washington and approved by the
heads of the bureaus to whom they
were referred.
With these facts before It. coupled

with the knowledge that the Presi¬
dent, who has ordered a complete re¬

port on the New York raids, would
no doubt make that report public,
the Senate did not Insist upon im¬
mediate consideration of the resolu¬
tion for an investigation by a com¬
mittee of the Senate,

AUTOS TO HELP
CAMP DENTISTS

Waste Much Time Now Walking Be¬
tween Clinics.

New Tork, Sept. ß..In an effort
to provide greater «ervice facilities
for dentist» attached to the forty-
two American training camp», mem¬
bers of the Preparedness League of
American Dentist» are raising funds
io »upply an automobile to the dental
department at; each camp.
At some camps these officers have

been obliged to walk a great many
miles In a day in going from one

[dental clinic to another. Because cf
this lack of transportation they have
been obliged to waste much valua¬
ble time. It 1» »aid that their work¬
ing hour» have been in some In¬
stances from · In the morning to
12 at night.
Already three car« art» on their way

to the camps, those with the great¬
est need being »erved first. Camp
Greenleaf. Fort Oglethorpe. Ga.. and
Camp Upton will be the nr»t to re¬
ceive these cars.

WANT TEDDY
FOR RUSSIA

Letter from Baiti»» Front
Contains "Boost" for

Roosevelt.
American soldier« abroad believe

that Col. Roo»evelt »hould be «ent
to Rustia at the head of an Ameri¬
can army, according to a letter re¬

ceived by l.ouls Rothschild, of this
city, from Irving Chayken, a former
Washington newspaper man with a

marine regiment In active service on
the Western battle front.
"Teddy Is as good a soldier as he

Is an orator.' Mr. Chayken writes,
and If he were In command of a

division on the Eastern front there
would be no danger of German dom¬
ination. HI» »on. Quentin was killed
at the front where I waa and the
major was put away la the attack
In which my regiment participated."

Geraaaaas Lette Heart.
Mr. Chayken declared that th·

German soldier» lose heart when
brought face to face with the sol¬
diers of Uncle Sam. In one sector,
where his regiment waa engaged.
the German infantry refused to
fight our men and over half the reg·
iment deserted to the American side.
When asked their reason for de-

sertlng on« German told Mr. Chay-
ken that It was because the Amer¬
icana had the reputation of fighting
like h.1."
The prisoner« declared that the

German soldiers did not know how
many Americans were on French
territory, and that If they evei
learned the truth the greater part
of them would mutiny.
The regiment to which Mr. Chay¬

ken belongs took part ln the battle
near Chateau Thierry with the other
Marine regiments that distinguish¬
ed themselves during the attack.
"We surprised the boches at their

own game." he write», "and even
the crown prince with his best men
could not stop «».'¦

THE TOWN CRIER.
«Imon D. Feaa representative

from Ohio, will address tbe War
Camp Community vesper services
on the Ellipse tomorrow at five in
the afternoon.

¦Il'iiii.ii, antl the War- will be
the subject of the address to be
pi ven tomorrow at three o'clock In
the Pythian Temple by W. Lathrop
Meaker. of Massachusetts.
A rommtialtr daace will be jlvn

at the Eastern High School tonight
«it eight-thirty by the East Wash-
fngton Community Association. Men
in uniform are especially Invited,

EMBARGOHERE
RAIL WARNING

Stopping Less Than Carload
Consignments May Be

Penalty for Delay.
Drastic action will be taken by the

.Railroad Administration to relieve the
¡congestion 'of small shipments of
freight at the local freight and termi¬
nal offices. Consignments of less than
carload lots have been allowed to
remain in Washington freight officei.
despite the warning Issued by ir<
Railroad Administration some time
ago.
In a statement Issued last night by

the administration It was announced
that these small deliveries had been
continuing to accumulate at an In¬
creasingly alarming rate, and that
there was every probability that there
would be a rule adopted whereby
personal embargoes would be placed
against those failing to remove their
goods promptly.

24 Hour· Only Free Sterage.
According to the rule the period

in which the goods are allowed to
remain free of storage charge at the
freight offices will be cut to twenty^
four hours. After that period the

'consignee leaving goods at the ternnl-
nal and freight offices will required to
pay the usual storage rates.
The new rule will require that aï!

carriers refuse to accept less than
carload shipments to Washington con¬
signed to "shippers" orders notify'* or
orders notify." Prepayment will-be

required on all such shipment! ,to
local consignees.
The Merchants' and Manufacturers·

Association, realizing that an embargo
would Interfere seriously with busi¬
ness, have appealed to the consignees
generally to remove their shipments
from the railroad terminals at once.
They declare that If the embargo
were passed the public would suffer
in the matter of food and other need*
in the fall.

Hope to 4 veld Rnbargo.
The association hopes that the con¬

signees themselves will be able- to
solve the question by acting promptly
iii'On the suggestion offered The ad¬
ministration will act only If the neces¬
sity arises through the failure of the
consignees themselves.
In case the ruling Is passed the con¬

signees will be required to accept de¬
liveries every day between the hours
of 8 a. m. and 5 p. m except on Sun¬
days. Transfer companies will dis¬
continue delivery at the eon-Mgneea*
warehouses or basements so ss to 're¬
lease more promptly trucks and
teams.

Sugar Board Allows
Price Raise for 1919

The price of sugar cane for next
year was raised by the Sugar Equali¬
zation Board yesterday to a basis for
granulated of 9 cents less ? per cent
f. o. b. seaboard refining pointa.
This la an Increase of about 1 cent

per pound over this year*· price.
Wholesalers and retailers will sell
upon the old basis until their present
stocks are exhausted. No averaging
of prices will be allowed.
A price for beet pulp, wet and dry.

will be. fixed by the Food Adminis¬
tration In the Interest of cattle feed¬
ers in the course of a few days.

Two Accident Victims. .

Alomo Jones, a 10 year old boy,
r.-aiding at l2li> Morse street north¬
east, was run over by a horse and
wagon yesterday while at Twelfth
and H streets northeast. The wagon,
which was driven by Frank Schweit¬
zer, of T2" R street northwest, In-
lured the lad about the legs and hips,
he was removed to the Casualty
Hospital. His injuries are not
serious.
Dr. T>. J. Kelley, ß years of age, of

1225 Howard street northwest, was
thrown from a Washington Railway
and Electric car yesterday while get¬
ting off the car on Ninth street north¬
west. He wa« bruised about the body
Wit refused hospital treatment.
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AllWeAsk IsThatYou Sample
"LIBERTY" CHAMPAGNE
WrE can leave it to the beverage itself to make out its

-own case. "LIBERTY" CHAMPAGNE always
does that.its snap, refreshing qualities and delightful fla¬
vor pleasing the palate at once. You'll be no exception.
YOU'LL EX JOY

"LIBERTY"
APPLE CHAMPAGNE

The New Ail-Year Table Beverage de Luxe

>
DELICIOUS.WHOLESOME.SATISFYING

? IS»B»;"M»W: ' IKiläliOiltIMIliie

It's produced by processes which we ourselves have per¬
fected, from first-grade Winesap Apples and choice hops.
Xo other thirst quencher can be purer.none more deli-
ciously satisfying!
<I Have us send a case or two of "LIBERTY" APPLE
CHAMPAGXE home today for a Sunday treat.

?&* For Trial Case, Phone West 1600
$2.50 per cast» of 24 bottles; 75c rebate
for return of empty bottles and case.

)
/¦

On Sale at «All First-Claw Dealers

BRODT'S
Correct Styles in

FALL HATS
s3, s4 & s5

BROiDT'S CAPS
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50

In the Season $ Popular Shades of
x Grey, Green and Brown

ALL THE RAGE! ' $2
BRODT'S ?nc.

419 11th St. 503-5 9th St.
VIOUN AS WEAPON
DIVORCE INSTRUMENT

Husband Charged in Suit with At-
tacking with Fiddle.

Using a violin as a weapon la the
charge brought against Joseph Brown
by bis wife. Bessie Brown, In a

divorce suit hied yesterday. Mrs.
Brown declares he attacked her with
such ferocity that iti strings cut

Into her neck and shoulders. Brown
Is accused also of throwing a clock
at hi» wife when she refused to get
up at t o'clock in the morning and
cook him a meal.
Mrs. Brown filed her suit in the

equity courts yesterday asking -^foi
an absolute divorce on the grounds
of cruelty and misconduct, and nam¬

ing a co-respondent. The two were

married at Atlantic City In 1907. and
have no children. They lived here
from September of that year untili
July 1, 1910, when Mrs Brown was

compelled to leave «him on account
of his Inhuman treatment, she says.
Then he promised to reform, accord¬

ing to the complaint, but he became
worse than ever. Mrs. Brown avers.
and copped the climax finally by an¬

nouncing that he had fallen in love
with another woman. The latter Is
named as co-respondent in the case.

Misi Craven Is Fifth
Resident of White House

To Get Permit to Wed
Cupid landed another of hit dart»

in the White House yesterday when
Miss Onnie Craven, one of the cook«
in the executive mannen and
Charlea F. Cannon, a chief elec¬
trician at the Government Printing
Office, obtained a license to wed
Rev. J. W. Cooper waa designated
as the officiating clergyman.
The prospective bride gave the

White House aa-^her home address
in the marriage license, while that
of the groom waa

' placed at 49 H
street northwest. She is SO, accord¬
ing to the license, and the husband-
to-be :_
This makes the fifth permit to

wed issued by Col. Kroll, in charge
of tbe local marriage license de¬
partment, to occupants, humble and
mighty, of the White House since
he haa held office. During thai
period he has granted licenses tc
Preeident Wilaon and two daugh¬
ter», and but recently to a niece o1
the President.

Study the atore ads.for the mer¬
chants are putting into them every
day all the good news they can give
you as to pricea and valu» s.

MASON HOUSE COURSE
OPENS SEPTEMBER 27

Lestons in Various Crafts to Ext-tivi
Over Three Months.

Lessons In weaving, toy-making,
wood-carvng. and d***igning have been
added to tbe fall course of tbe
Theodorus Bailey Myers Mason House
of the Woman's Naval «Service In¬
corporation, IM Twentieth atreH
northwest. These classes open Sep-
timber Î7 and »W xt^nd over three
months. as

Other classes are given ? basketry.
block-printing, «hm.-caning and in
braille. Practical application in
teaching thei-e crafts will be given
in a local hospital two afternoons a

week.
In order to accommodate the w»,

workers cacassi evenine classes haw
been pcheduled Arrangements can Ih

made to attend two evenings a w***>h

Second Red Cross Viar
Fund Subscription* Due

«Subscriptions to the Second Red
<"ro*a War Fund are now due. Please
f*end th*»m at once to Cuno H Ku-
dolph. Red Cross cashier. Second Na¬
tional Bank, Seventh »treet between ?

. and F.

-.

"IT IS PLEASANT AND
PROFITABLE WORK"

That's why telephone operating attracts and holds some of the brightest and most

capable young women in business today.

The telephone operator works in pleasant surroundings, in light, clean central office*

having modern dining-rooms and cozy sitting rooms for her us« when she is off

duty.

She is paid a good salary, even while she is a student in the Training Department,
and has many opportunities for advancement to higher positions with correspond¬
ingly higher salaries.

Not only is she well cared for during her working hours, but she is protected in case

of sickness by a liberal Benefit Plan without-cost to her.

All of these feature« combine to make telephone operating an attractive profession
attati
for intelligent young women between the ages of 18 and 25.

See Miss Gregory: Room 308. Homer Bldg..
13th and G Su. N. W.

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC
TELEPHONE COMPANY


